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President’s Review
What a year!
that many of us who attended the Christmas Party will not
forget in a hurry.
Before my year I spent a long time promoting the Club in
the Livery and we attracted several new members through
this initiative. I had a huge number of invitations as President
to other liveries, the majority of which, unfortunately, were
withdrawn after the March 23rd lockdown, nonetheless I
thoroughly enjoyed those I did go to. Katy enjoyed one of the
best vegan meals in her life at the Mansion House banquet
for the Needlemakers. Amongst others, I also received some
wonderful gifts such as a basket from the Basketmakers, a
Powerbank from the PWC China Group and a commemorative
set of packs of playing cards celebrating the Battle of Britain at
the Makers of Playing Cards’ banquet.

There have also been some superb events, such
as the cheese and wine parties (which even as
a teetotaller I loved) and photo competitions
organised by our sections.

President Adèle Thorpe

T

HIS time last year if you were caught putting a load of
bottles in the recycling bin you would guiltily explain
“I’m not an alcoholic, I had a party”. This year, if you
were caught putting a load of bottles in the recycling bin you
would guiltily explain “I didn’t have a party, I’m an alcoholic”.
During the year, thanks to Trevor Brignall and his relocation
team, we finalised the negotiations on the new contract and
moved from the Little Ship Club to 42 Crutched Friars.
Thanks to Shai Umradia and Pooka and his team, we have our
online booking system up and working.And thanks to Jane Platt
and her recruitment team we have Steven Wilson joining as our
new Clerk, replacing the incredibly well-liked and efficient Liz
about whom a ‘thank you’ is elsewhere.
My year started really well, being interviewed by Arabic TV’s
foreign news to explain about the Lord Mayor’s Show and CLC’s
part in this while displaying the CLC badge. They sent me the
clip they broadcast but, unfortunately, I have been overdubbed
in Arabic, so I hope I said the right thing!
The trio of Lord Mayor and both Sheriffs once again came from
our membership and we were able to present each with a gift.
They have all been supportive. One Sheriff doing the Lambeth
walk and the other impersonating Father Christmas is a memory
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It was very sad that 12 of the 20 events I had organised,
including a holiday to Oberammergau, a Brazilian party, a talk
on Islamic finance, a Jewish ceremony but especially a gathering
of Livery companies processing under the banner “Pride in the
Livery” in the London Pride March, were all cancelled.

Lord Mayor’s Parade 2019 - President & Club flag bearer Colin Sach (Andy Sillett photo)

So yes, a tough year but I did my best and I am very pleased to
hand over the Club in reasonable shape to Nic Somers.

However, with Liz’s help, we worked hard to devise
competitions, puzzles, brownie chain letters and a varied
programme of online events to help keep you occupied. Apart
from a disastrous comedian, who I shall gloss over, the events
and competitions have been well received and my grateful
thanks to our editor Mike Wicksteed for producing this edition
of the Liveryman and making them come alive again.
I held 14 live and virtual events with an average attendance
of 60 people with only three costing over £50. This was in
addition to the superb Face2Face events organised by Alderman
Alison Gowman and the welcome fortnightly chats over Zoom
organised by our Almoner Caroline Walsh. Many thanks to both.
There have also been some superb events, such as the cheese
and wine parties (which even as a teetotaller I loved) and photo
competitions organised by our sections. I was honoured to
be a guest at several. Memorable was the Golf Section’s AGM
where they had winners and prizes but not necessarily the right
prizes for the right winners. I had to ensure I did not win my
pancake race heat since the lunch started before the finals. The
pantomime from the Music Section was a particularly different
experience! Thank you so much to all Section chairmen
and secretaries for your help in making the Club the vibrant
organisation it is today.

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve the Club
for this year. I hope you have enjoyed it as much as possible in
such dismal times.
So long and thanks for all the fish!
Adèle Thorpe

The President with her Consort, daughter Katy Thorpe

A special pleasure during the year was hearing that HRH
The Princess Royal had accepted ‘with delight’ our Lifetime
Achievement Award from the Root & Branch committee.
Sadly, Covid prevented her from receiving it in person. Thank
you to Judy Tayler-Smith and her hardworking Root & Branch
committee for their work in the year and especially for making
this happen and for chasing all HRH’s other companies to
support my nomination.
I was greatly supported in the year by my daughter, consort and
elf Katy. Thank you Katy.

All will remember year group 19 to 20
Mansion House, Guildhall and Livery Halls empty
Masters anticipating this time for years
All the planning and expense ending in tears
All frantically busy then suddenly stopping
No dining no speeches no champagne popping
All the cancelled events that would have been so desirous
All feeling so helpless in the face of this virus
And yet we are healthy and made so many friends
And boy will we party when this set back ends
Adèle Thorpe
Composed at the behest of the Lady Mayoress, Hilary
Russell, for her to send to all the Mistresses and Consorts.
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President’s Review
President’s Diary 2019-2020
(Club events cancelled due to the pandemic are in italics)

2019
November

January

March

August

6
7

7

3

Basketmakers’ Basketry Show Day at
The Dutch Church
3 Chartered Accountants’ True and Fair Lecture
5 Spital Sermon at St. Lawrence Jewry +
Norwegian Lunch at Ekta
9 International Bankers’ Modern Companies
Dinner at Vintners’ Hall
10 Spectacle Makers’ Court Lunch at Armourers’ Hall
23 Government announced the nationwide
pandemic lockdown

7 CLC event: Elvis Tribute Act - Zoom
19 Face2Face Online – Sheriff Chris Hayward
Tour of the Islamic Gardens, Agha Khan Centre

April

October

7 Cream Tea at Bakers’ Hall
17 Breakfast Meeting at Guildhall –
Islamic Finance

1
2

8
9
15
20
26
27
28
29
30

AGM & Installation Dinner at Butcher’s Hall
Ralph Anderson Lecture at the Royal Society
of Medicine
Presentation to Sheriff Michael Mainelli at Guildhall
Lord Mayor’s Show
Lunch for 2020/21 Masters at the Little Ship Club
Lord Mayor’s Briefing for Masters and Clerks
Guildhall Christmas Market + Lunch
City Celebration Dinner at Painter Stainer’s Hall
Lecture – Ironbridge and the Shard at
Royal Institute of Engineers
Lunch with the judges at Old Bailey
Ngāti Rānana (London Māori Club) Christmas
Concert + Cocktails at the Oriental Club

December
2
3
4
5
6
9
10
13
18
19

4

2020

I

Christmas Lunch & Party at Leatherseller’s Hall
China Talent Network reception at
Painter Stainer’s Hall
Presentation of Royal Charter to Art Scholars at
Guildhall
Master of Playing Cards Installation Dinner at
Royal College of Arms
Guild of Freemen Annual Banquet at Guildhall
Presentation of Coat of Arms to Ald. Emma Edhem
at Royal College of Arms
Face2Face Root & Branch Award,
Highly Commended Recipient – John Blauth
Club Presentation to Sheriff Chris Hayward at
Old Bailey
Royal Society of St. George Christmas Banquet at
Mansion House
City of London Carol Service at St. Lawrence Jewry
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10
16
20
24
27
29
30

Shrieval Consorts’ Warwick Square Lunch at
Old Bailey
Lord Mayor’s Gresham College Lecture at
Guildhall
Drapers City Service + Lunch
Visit to the Turkish Embassy &
Ambassador’s home – talk and drinks
Vintry & Dowgate Ward Club Lecture on
Rubbish at Nomura offices
Music Section’s Pantomime at
Brick Lane Music Hall
Motor Section’s Annual Luncheon at Guildhall
Investment Managers’ Livery Dinner at
Skinner’s Hall
Chinese New Year Dinner at Bright Courtyard

February
3
5
5
6
12
13
18
20
25
25
26
27
28

Bishopgate Ward Club’s Civic Lunch at Guildhall
Wax Chandlers’ Pollination Think Tank + Lunch
Club Presentation to the Lord Mayor at Guildhall
St Vedast Day Service + Buffet
Air Ambulance Reception at
Royal College of Pathologists
Visit to the BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir
Hindu Temple + Lunch
Aldgate Ward Club’s Business Lecture at
Gallagher’s Offices
Bakers’ City Food Lecture at Guildhall
Poulters’ Annual Pancake Race in Guildhall Yard
Golf Section Lunch and Awards at Guildhall
International Bankers’ Annual Banquet at
Mansion House
World Traders’Tacitus Lecture at Guildhall
Needlemakers’ Annual Banquet at Mansion House

September
8

Celebration of Brazil’s National Day (7/9) +
Lunch at Made In Brasil
11 CLC event:TV Comedian - Zoom
23 CLC event: Walking Tour of Secret London - Zoom

3

May
14 Walk marking the 400th Anniversary of the
Mayflower + Lunch at the Mayflower Pub
28 -1 June: President’s Holiday, Oberammergau

June
9
9
11
16
18

Tour of Forman’s Smokehouse + Bagel Lunch
Chartered Architects’ Annual Lecture - Zoom
CLC event: Magician - The Secret Zoom
The Shrieval Team’s Virtual Ironbridge - Zoom
CLC event: Magician - The Secret Zoom

9
14
14
21
23
30

Annual Banquet – The Horners’ Livery
Farewell presentation and lunch for the Clerk,
Liz Wicksteed - CLC
Inter-Faith Service and Lunch at
West London Synagogue
Lunch and photo with new Clerk,
Steven Wilson - CLC
City Prayer Meeting – Lord Mayor
Installation – Basketmakers’ Livery
CLC event: Magician - The Secret Zoom
Drinks reception – Cripplegate Ward Club
Annual Banquet – United Wards Club

November
4
4

AGM and Installation Dinner, Draper’s Hall
Online AGM

July
8
8
9
15
16
23

Civic Dinner, Goldsmiths’ Hall
Coffee with the Clerk and Lord Mayor - Zoom
CLC event: Online Quiz - Zoom
Wine Society’s Wine & Cheese Evening - Zoom
Paul Jagger’s Voices of the City interview - Zoom
Face2Face Online – Jo Mabbutt and the
Field of the Cloth of Gold
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Incoming President’s Agenda

Council 2020-2021

Clerk and our Almoner, Caroline Walsh (cawalsh76@icloud.
com) hear from, or about, any member who needs assistance,
particularly during these troubled times..

Preliminary Club Events 2020-2021
(Events are virtual unless otherwise notated. All events ay be subject to change or substitution)

2020

Many of you know that we have now moved to our new home in
the historic building at 42 Crutched Friars, near Tower Station,
which we share with the City University Club. The Club is fully
Covid Compliant, has a fully accessible and comfortable bar on
the ground floor, and the food is delicious. As I write, the bar and

November

March - Wood Turning demonstration

13 AGM at 6pm followed by a cocktail party at 7pm

April - A Tour of Tate Britain

December
3

May - An evening of antiques

Christmas Party

June

2021

17-20 President’s trip to Lisbon.
(Covid-19 allowing)

January
28 Wine & Cheese tasting

July
Civic Lunch at Mansion House.
(Covid-19 allowing)

February
25 “The Blitzed City – Lost Found Saved Restored”.
A virtual walk in the City with a Blue Badge guide.

Patron - The Rt. Hon.The Lord Mayor
Honorary Member - HRH The Duke of Edinburgh

Incoming President Nic Somers wearing the original President’s
silver gilt badge presented to the Club in 1914 by Henry Hughes,
Founder and Honorary Secretary

Honorary Member - HRH The Princess Royal

A

big thank you to all those who voted at the AGM for me
to become the 107th President of the City Livery Club.
It is a huge honour and privilege, and it is with great
pride that I take up this role.
I will endeavour to fulfil the responsibility of serving our
wonderful Club to the best of my ability. However, I am aware
that I will not be able to achieve this without the help of the
Council and Committee members, who so generously give their
time, our new Clerk, Steven Wilson, with whom I look forward
to working and of course my wife Anne. I consider myself
extremely fortunate to be surrounded by such a supportive
team.
This past year has been a horrible and stressful time, not only for
our members but for the whole Country. Covid 19 has affected
us all. Until a vaccine becomes readily available and restrictions
lifted, our events will have to remain ‘virtual’. With this in
mind, we have put together what we think is an interesting
programme which may, understandably, be subject to change.
Your Council looks forward to analysing the results of the
forthcoming Survey being sent to members regarding ‘Events’
and will do their very best to meet your expectations.
Our motto “Uniting the Livery, Promoting Fellowship” has never
had such relevance as it does now, so it is important that the
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Officers and Clerks

The Club’s new Clerk - Steven Wilson

restaurant are fully open, but you do need to pre-book for lunch
or dinner (see page 46). In due course we hope to additionally
open a Library, Business Centre and additional lounge facilities
which will be open to all members. I look forward to meeting
you there during the forthcoming year, albeit in small groups I
suspect!
In the meantime, I take this opportunity of wishing you all a
very Happy and Safe Christmas and let us hope we can enjoy
closer fellowship in 2021.
Nic Somers FRICS (Rtd.)
The President, Nicholas (Nic) Somers, is a retired Chartered
Surveyor and Expert Witness, who spent all his working life in
the Art World. He is a Past Master of the Worshipful Company
of Arts Scholars, a Past Master of the Worshipful Company of
Turners and the current Master of the Tanners of Bermondsey.
He belongs to two Ward Clubs, Dowgate & Vintry and Castle
Baynard. Nic is a keen supporter of the Livery and the City
and sits on the Lord Mayor’s Big Curry Lunch Committee.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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• Examiner of Accounts:
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City Livery Club move

New Home and a Bit of History

As with any such move the successful outcome is wholly
dependent on proper planning. Firstly a site survey to
physically view everything to be packed and moved. It
is important to assess the number and the volume of the
items; particular attention must be drawn to any excessively large, heavy, awkward and/or fragile items, these
types of pieces invariably take the most time and thought
to move. In this case, although undoubtedly the most important items are the silver, the plaques and treasured
City Livery Club articles; from a moving point of view the
most tricky items would be the two large office storage
cupboards.

internet browsing and Wikipedia in particular but it seems that
42 Crutched Friars was the residence of the French Ambassador
from the early 17th Century. This led to traders setting up
alongside the residence selling coffee and pastries. If anyone
knows more about the ‘French Connection’ do let me know.
Crutched Friars itself is named after a monastic order which
settled in England in the 13th century.The name seems to have
been derived from “crossed” or “crouched” Friars. The Friars
carried a staff surmounted by a crucifix and were one of several
orders devoted to the Holy Cross which were collectively
referred to as Crosiers. The family name Crozier is undoubtedly
derived from this. Our Friars were once thought to originate
from Italian Crosiers but research has established that their
true origin is as a branch of the Belgian Canons Regular of the
Order of the Holy Cross. There was a small number established
in England and they became quite strong in Ireland.
The order was dissolved both in England and Ireland by Henry
VIII. There was almost certainly a monastery in the street but
destroyed in the great fire in 1666.
Senior Vice President, Nic Somers, oversees the move from the Little
Ship Club

W

E are settling into 42 Crutched Friars. Elsewhere in
this issue of the Liveryman you will see pictures
of the Club’s new home (also on our website). The
decision to move was taken before the onset of Covid 19 so
that the how’s, when’s and what’s all had to be re-thought and
at a time when, out of the blue, our Clerk was working from
home and no one could meet face to face. Rapidly changing
government regulation and guidance have added to the
challenges.
However we can eat and drink at the Club; we can administer
ourselves either ‘WFH’ (working from home), at the Club or
indeed anywhere where there is an internet connection. We
meet by Zoom and provide engaging entertainment using
technology many of us had not even heard of pre-Covid. In
August I took part in an online bridge competition organised by
the Makers of Playing Cards with my partner in Sevenoaks and
me in remote Switzerland. The world and how we function has
become such a different place in such a short time.

The City University Club only moved to Crutched Friars about
two years ago having been established in Cornhill for many
years in a building which had in former years been Prescot’s
Office of National Westminster Bank. NatWest had at some much
earlier time acquired Prescot’s Bank and continued to operate
from the same premises until the 1970s.
However, here is another bit of history so typical of the City.
My City career (acquiring a small law firm) was launched by
a business loan granted by Prescot’s Office and the previous
owner of that firm had attended the 100-year celebration of
Prescot’s Office because the firm was one of only six customers
who had banked at Prescot’s for the whole of those 100 years.
Keith Baker
Junior Vice President
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A bespoke approach to SPECIALIST
FINE ART, ANTIQUE &
VALUED POSSESSIONS
STORAGE
PACKING
SHIPPING
HIGH & ULTRA HIGH NET WORTH
RE-LOCATION

K PAK Ltd.

However looking around the immediate area of our new home
it is clear that plenty of things around us have not changed for
centuries – such a feature of our great City, explosive economic
impact alongside a tiny alleyway with a strange name.
I will come to ‘Crutched Friars’ (do you pronounce the “e”?)
but what caught my eye was the passageway to the right of the
entrance (I needed to alert removers to the width and height).
It’s called ‘French Ordinary Court’. It looks like a cul-de-sac
but right at the back is a tiny alley leading to … (where does
it lead to; I haven’t found out yet). Inevitably I am relying on

K PAK LTD.

Unit 21 Liongate Enterprise Park, Morden Road,
Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 4PH, UK.
Contact: James Fielden - james@kpakltd.co.uk
+44 7989 498 976

W W W. K PA K LT D . C O . U K

Moving directly on from the site survey at the Little Ship
Club it is just as important to view the delivery location, in
this case being the top floor of an historic City of London
building. The words “top floor” and “large office storage
cupboards” will always metaphorically bring out a red
flag but a challenge will always have a solution.
Once the physical aspects of the move are ascertained,
the next stage is to agree on the level and type of packing required for the move, a bespoke solution for every
job is created. In this case being only a short distance
between collection and delivery, the silver would be
packed in acid free tissue and white paper then packed
into foam bottomed, strengthened cardboard boxes.
Cardboard boxes were used as they were being left in
situ once delivered however there is a wide range of options available to cover every scenario from bespoke
wooden crating to soft packing.
This move was planned over two days – the first day to
carry out all the packing and to load the items onto the
truck which would then be returned to the K Pak secure
warehouse and parked inside over night. The following
day additional manpower was brought in to ensure that
there were enough technicians present to carry all the
items up the stairs to the top of the building, this included
the large office storage cupboards.
The work was carried out exactly as planned and all parties were delighted with the result, as borne out in the
image of Nic Somers with the crew at the back of the
truck. K Pak have considered it a pleasure to be involved
in this move and wish The City Livery Club success and
happiness in their new home.
James Fielden MRICS
Managing Director
K Pak Limited

42 Crutched Friars
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A Clerk’s Reflection

Pre-Pandemic Events
AGM & Installation Dinner – 6th November 2019

Liz’s electronic farewell card messages

J

UST before I started work as Clerk in 2014, the then
President Neil Redcliffe invited me to the Club’s
Centenary Banquet at Guildhall, a most memorable and
special occasion. It has been a privilege to help the Club start
on its second century.
Each President’s programme of events has been so varied and
unique. Some of those that stand out in my memory include
Sir David Wootton’s tour behind the scenes at the Little Angel
Puppet Theatre, where our tour guide, in his sixties, had worked
with love and creative genius since he used to bunk off school
to get there; John MacCabe’s visit to a newly reopened Apsley
House, where they kept discovering that dingy old paintings
kicking about the place were genuine Titians; and John Garbutt’s
Installation Dinner, where we had the privilege of HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh’s attendance - at the age of 95 he legged it up
the stairs to the Livery Hall at Clothworkers’ at twice the pace of
those escorting him.

Butchers’ Hall

Sharing a joke with Prince Philip at the 2016 Installation Dinner

Then there was Paul Herbage’s Beaujolais Nouveau evening,
taking us all back to the 1990s and the surprising discovery that
there is a white Beaujolais, specially created for the Chinese
market; Trevor Brignall’s Beating Retreat on a glorious evening
at Horseguards, with the fireworks exploding as dusk fell and
the band played Non Nobis Domine from Henry V, and finally
Adèle Thorpe’s tour of the magnificent, numinous BAPS
Swaminarayan Mandir.
But the best memories are those of all of you, the members, and
how terrific it has been to get to know so many of you.
If I started naming names I would fill the rest of this magazine,
so I will just say thank you, each and every one of you, and take
care. And may the All Blacks win in Paris in 2023!
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Liz Wicksteed

Adèle Thorpe, the nominated President, was robed and
presented with her Chain of Office and her daughter, Katy
Thorpe, was presented with the Consort’s Badge. Nic Somers
and Keith Baker were robed as Senior and Junior Vice President
respectively.
Following the close of business, everyone descended to
the reception area for photographs and then the President,
Senior and Junior Vice Presidents together with their consorts
welcomed the members and the many distinguished guests.

President Adèle Thorpe presents Immediate Past President Dr Trevor
Brignall with his Past Master’s badge and scroll
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Socially distanced lunch - Liz’s final day as Clerk

T

HE formal business of the well-attended AGM, chaired
by retiring President Dr. Trevor Brignall, was held in
the recently refurbished Butchers’ Hall Court Room.
Trevor Brignall reported on the good health of the Club and its
increasing profile in the City. He thanked the Officers, Council
Members, Past Presidents and especially our learned Clerk, Liz
Wicksteed.

Pre-Pandemic Events

Denice Fennell-Pond and David Bradshaw CC chat over drinks

Walter Bamford shares a pre-dinner drink with Maureen Bysouth

HE Ümit Yalçın chats with the new President

Mountview Academy, despite the sudden illness of one of their
number which caused a slight hiccup to those arranging the
evening.
Following the Loyal Toast, our Senior Vice-President Nic Somers
proposed the toast to the guests in his inimitable style with
words of welcome in Yiddish, Turkish and Māori. He likened
the many Masters present to his last visit to the National Portrait
Gallery, “you don’t often see such a large collection of Old
Masters gathered together in one place … and in such good
condition!”

Dinner is served

The multi-talented Mountview Academy Group

Such was the attendance that the reception overflowed back
into the entrance hall, but the general fellowship and bonhomie
made the time spent seem all too short.
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Past President Neil Redcliffe’s balcony table group

The principal guest, Rabbi Helen Freeman, then spoke movingly
about her extensive work in interfaith activities in Westminster
and across London. From being asked to read a prayer alongside
a Hindu and a Muslim at the induction ceremony in Westminster
Abbey of this year’s Lord Mayor of Westminster to attending
a truly delightful school assembly in Victoria, with a Muslim
The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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Flag bearer Shai Umradia heads up the Officers’ procession

We then ascended to the Livery Hall to enjoy a delicious meal
of salmon, beef and crumble, with wines (except of course for
our President, with her usual supply of Diet Coke).The splendid
musical entertainment was provided by talented students from

Amongst the many distinguished guests were HE Ümit Yalçin,
the Turkish Ambassador, Aldermen, Prime Warden and Masters
(and equivalents) of Butchers, Basketmakers, Framework
Knitters, Needlemakers, Chartered Accountants, Chartered
Secretaries, (the President’s mother company), Marketors, World
Traders, Management Consultants and International Bankers.

Pre-Pandemic Events
Red Cross Christmas
Market – 25th/26th
November 2019

G

UILDHALL Yard was filled with a wide variety of food
stalls to greet visitors to the 2019 Red Cross Christmas
Market, held every two years. Inside the Guildhall were
more than 100 further stalls, a silent auction, and raffles. Several
stall organisers held their own events including tastings and
book signings.

Rabbi Helen Freeman’s address

The new President shares a joke

cleric, a Christian and a Buddhist nun each bringing with
them an artefact of their faith for a “Show and Tell” with the
children. Ending with the words,“interfaith work builds a more
harmonious world”, she concluded by proposing the Toast to
the City Livery Club.

Planned events during the year follow a diversity theme, with
Ngāti Rānana’s Christmas Concert, a reception at the Turkish
Ambassador’s Residence, a visit to BAPS Shri Swaminarayan
Mandir, a breakfast meeting at Guildhall on Islamic Finance and
her holiday at Oberammergau together with the usual Civic
Banquet, to name but a few of her exciting events.

The President, Adèle Thorpe, then rose to rapturous applause.
She thanked Rabbi Helen for her speech and the Master Butcher
for allowing the Club to be one of the first to savour the delights
of the newly refurbished Hall. She then went on to welcome us
all, particularly those amongst us who are in livery office during
the Mayoral year of 2019/20 or, as we call ourselves “the 1920s”,
together with her personal guests.

To end this most enjoyable evening, the President thanked all
who had helped make the evening so memorable; in particular
the sterling efforts of Liz, who has been so calm, creative,
enthusiastic and hardworking.
Thus a splendid evening was concluded.
Andrew Whitton, Master Needlemaker
Photos: Mark Fox

The Lord Mayor & Sheriffs

O

NCE again three Club Members held the offices of
Lord Mayor and Sheriffs. Thanks to the pandemic,
all three have had their tenures extended for a year.

The President and officers make a presentation to Alderman &
Sheriff Michael Mainelli at the Presentation of Addresses ceremony
in Guildhall on 8 November 2019 (Gerard Sharp Photography)
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They are: The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor William Russell and
Sheriffs Alderman Michael Mainelli and Chris Hayward.

The CLC stall

The Orange Room was occupied by representatives of several
Livery Companies selling a variety of goods associated with
their trade and other items. Of particular note was the magnificent floral display from the Worshipful Company of Gardeners.
Former Sherriff and CLC President Neil Redcliffe at the Guild
of Freemen’s stall was seen energetically selling signed copies of a book, The Ghastly Affair: Great War Letters from the
Leathersellers’ Archives by Jerome Farrell.
In the Green Room were stalls selling a wide range of craft,
specialised and luxury goods, which would fulfil all Christmas
present needs. These included jewellery, hats, wine, chocolate,
literature and silverware: the list seemed endless and overall
made for a magnificent sight.
The City Livery Club had a splendid stall covered with a wide
variety of Christmas puddings, many of which had been made
by Members and their families. We managed to raise a record
sum of £1,304 which was a significant increase from two years
ago and an amount which will make a real difference to the
work of the Red Cross.
A large number of Livery Companies and organisations supported the event in the background.

The President presents the Club’s gift to the Lord Mayor,
William Russell on 5 February 2020

The Guildhall Christmas Market

Clerk, Liz Wicksteed, Vicky Nugée and the President

Planning behind the scenes

P

LANNING for the CLC stall at the Red Cross
Christmas Market began in October 2018 and
progressed through a series of quarterly meetings.

A ‘call to action’ was sent to members in the summer
of 2019 when Christmas seemed a long way off. The
response was magnificent with 108 pudding promised
for the stall and volunteers for each of the sessions too.
Puds, bags, stickers and pop-ups were set up and ready
to roll when the market opened on the Monday and
we had a very brisk trade throughout the evening. We
completely sold out of all homemade puddings: they
were a huge hit and simply flew off the stall, aided by the
selling skills and smooth chat from Vincent Emms!

About 60 members of the Club and their families joined our
President, Adèle Thorpe, for an excellent festive lunch in the
Guildhall which consisted of roast chicken with parmentier potatoes (or vegetarian alternatives) and a wonderful sticky toffee
and date pudding. In addition, more than £1,500 was raised for
the British Red Cross - what a fantastic ‘starter’ for Christmas!

The Tuesday dawned and a few more home-baked
pudding came – and sold just as quickly. Stocks of puds
were sold out completely by mid-afternoon on Tuesday

We should be very proud of the way the Livery movement supported such a worthy cause.

The next market will be in 2021 and we’ve already been
having some innovative and exciting ideas about how
we might improve on 2019. Watch out for an invitation
to participate!
Kerri Mansfield - Coordinator
kerri@kerrimansfield.com

“Thank you” to all those members and their families who were
involved in the organisation and/or attended the market.
David Philip
Photos: David Philip & Beverly Smith

A huge “thank you” to all who volunteered in any
capacity.

The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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Pre-Pandemic Events
Ngāti Rānana Christmas Concert – 30th November 2019

Christmas Lunch – 2nd December 2019

display that needs the utmost skill to keep
them going.
There was a very touching interlude where the group’s leader
paid tribute to members and friends who had passed on during
the previous year and rightly gave thanks to those who had
devoted their time and energy into the staging of the event.

The 2019 Xmas concert party

L

AST Christmas got off to an early “bang” - or should we
say a resounding “Ka Mate” - with one of the President’s
first social events in late November.

We were fortunate enough to secure 30 tickets to the sell-out of
the New Zealand Ngāti Rānana London Māori Club’s Christmas
Concert and these were eagerly snapped up by CLC members.
As diversity is very much part of the President’s Year this was
particularly appropriate.

It’s not often you see a haka with a participant holding a toddler!
(Photo Victor Nemeth)

Most of us are aware of the haka performed by the All Blacks
but maybe were unaware that the haka is part of Māori tradition
and the Ka Mate haka - also known as Te Rauparaha’s haka - is
performed at many social events.

In real Māori and Pacific Island tradition, the impressive finale
featured not only all of the groups but members of the audience
and children were invited on to the stage for the rousing last
number.

At the Salvation Army’s Regent Hall on Oxford Street, we were
greeted with a full group of some 35 performers staging a Ka
Mate haka that literally shook the auditorium and set the tone
for the rest of the concert.

Unfortunately, the concert ended far too quickly as far as most of
us were concerned. However, our spirits were very soon raised
again when we walked across a rather packed Oxford Street
to the peaceful environment of the Oriental Club where we
were greeted by the welcoming bar staff to sample a range of
Christmas cocktails our organiser had arranged for us.

This was followed by the “younger choir” of children who were
delighted to be invited on to the stage for one or two traditional
songs and dances. You could see the pride in the faces of the
youngsters who were all dressed in Māori costumes to enact the
songs they must have spent quite some time learning!
The concert continued with not only traditional Māori songs,
haka and dances, but we were treated to guest appearances of a
Samoan group, Beats of Polynesia, who showcased their national
songs and dances and a rather splendid group of singers and
dancers from the Cook Islands. This showed that although very
similar in cultures the traditional songs and dances were quite
different.
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Hopefully, we will get the opportunity to re-visit the London
Māori Club’s concert and I certainly know of some members
who have already expressed a desire to get tickets for the 2020
Concert!
Until December 2020 – Kia Kaha!* Be Strong!
Andrew Cross
Photos: Ngāti Rānana
* A term used widely throughout New Zealand in early 2020
at the start of the pandemic. Ed.

O

N a fresh December lunchtime, 106 members of the
Club arrived at the magnificent Leathersellers’ Hall –
the newest livery hall in the City of London.

The Leathersellers acquired the estate at St. Helen’s in 1543
- it had been an important Benedictine convent, closed under
Henry VIII. This was their second Hall, the first having being on
London Wall. Costing £380, most of the funds were provided by
a generous benefactor, John Hasilwood.
The current Hall is the seventh because the Company has
redeveloped its St. Helen’s property several times as buildings
have needed replacement or disaster has struck. The third Hall
burned down in 1819 and the fifth Hall was bombed in 1941.
The sixth Hall closed in 2011 and the brand new, seventh Hall
designed by Eric Parry, was officially opened in May 2017 by
HRH The Earl of Wessex.
The early 20th Century façade was retained but everything
behind that is newly built in a contemporary style. The
reception room houses a central glass sculpture by Dale Chihuly
who had a major exhibition at Kew Gardens much of this
summer.
The Hall is not generally available for outside functions so we
were very privileged to be able to use it for our lunch and to be
graced with the presence of the Master Leatherseller.

A singularly Christmassy President

The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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During the concert the female members of the group brought
out the short poi for the first of a couple of poi dances. Poi are
flax balls, about the size of a cricket ball, on short strings and are
twirled in tune with the dance.Tricky at the best of times – but
then, when the long poi came out we were treated to a fabulous

I have to say that the Mince Pie Martini was a particular
favourite! This was supplemented by some rather delicious
samosa which rounded off a highly enjoyable and unusual way
to welcome Christmas.

The splendid Leathersellers’ dining room

I
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The welcome desk

The 12 Days of Christmas

Santa (aka Sheriff Chris Hayward - don’t tell the kids)
meets the President

After a drinks reception, we glided down two flights of stairs
sinking into the deep piled mauve carpet. The colour was
chosen as it was the first permanent dye (mauvine) created
in the mid-1800s by William Perkin who served as Master
Leatherseller in 1896.Those who elected to use the lift found it
to be beautifully lined in green leather.

The receiving line

Alan Cook’s party

Guests were greeted on arrival by a splendid tapestry on
three walls of the dining hall. Woven at the Dovecot Studio in
Edinburgh and designed by Victoria Crowe, it broadly depicts
the history of the Company.
Luncheon was preceded by Grace given by Alderman and
Sheriff Michael Mainelli who reminded us of the horror of the
London Bridge stabbings at Fishmongers’ Hall the previous
Friday by asking for a minute’s silence.

Eric Nash, Maureen Bonanno-Smith and Audrey Tibbles enjoy a
pre-lunch dink

Sobhna and Shai Umradia: Shai is Junior Vice President for 2020/21

LtoR: Cliff Rust, Adrienne Waterfield, Past President Graham
Redcliffe, Lesley Bradshaw and Beverley Redcliffe
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A ‘42-piece orchestra of one’,
Laurence Payne

The Pearly Queen of Norbury,
Lola Gibbard

Festivities began and a splendid menu, which tasted even
better than described, including Lavender and Cranberry Cured
Salmon, followed by Smoked and Treacle Cured Cumbrian
Beef and concluded with Clementine Mousse Ginger and
Chocolate Crumb and Christmas Pudding Ice Cream, was
served. Each course was followed by a musical interlude ranging
from a ‘42-piece orchestra of one’, Laurence Payne, singing by
the Pearly Queen of Norbury, Lola Gibbard, and carols by all
participants ably led by Laurence and Lola.
Much to everyone’s surprise, Father Christmas arrived
immediately before the carols, asking whether we had been
‘good boys and girls’. His merry band of helpers distributed
the excellent gift of räuchermenn (traditional German incense
burners in the shape of a little man smoking a pipe) whilst he
kissed the President and then with much relief revealed himself
to be a very warm Sheriff Chris Hayward, having travelled to us
in a slow, hot taxi whilst wearing an extra layer of clothes.

Elfin Presidential Consort, Katy Thorpe

A raffle was held with the tickets being drawn by Sheriff Chris
and, finally, a ‘heads and tails’ session took place under the
control of Sheriff Michael.
The event was brought to a close with ‘a toast to the spirit of
Christmas’ from the President.
The whole occasion seemed to have been a great success
and was enjoyed by all present and £1700 was raised for the
Benevolent Fund – a record for recent years.
Mike Bradly Russell
Photos: Mark Fox & Tony Lofts
The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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Pre-Pandemic Events
Turkish Ambassador’s Reception – 16th January 2020

Chinese New Year Dinner – 30th January 2020

T

O

HIS event proved very popular with Club members and
their guests, with the visit being fully subscribed.

His Excellency introduced the sculptor, David Cregeen, who
provided a fascinating insight into his renowned works. These
include busts of many world-famous people including Queen
Elizabeth II, the Queen Mother, Pope John Paul II, Nelson
Mandela and Baroness Thatcher. David’s wonderfully evocative
figurative sculptures have been inspired by time spent at his
home in Turkish Anatolia and have been exhibited throughout
the world; some of which were on display throughout the
evening. Anecdotally, David commented that Baroness Thatcher
proved to be his “best sitter”!

N the evening of January 30th, Members of the City
Livery Club joined members of the IoD City branch
to welcome the Chinese Year of the Rat at the Bright
Courtyard Chinese Restaurant in Marylebone.

Shakespeare, several Kings including Charles I (also Prince
Charles), several US presidents including George Washington,
Galileo,Tolstoy and Pope Francis.
Drinks were followed by an incredible 10-course Chinese meal.

The Turkish Ambassador HE Ümit Yalçın

His Excellency Ümit Yalçın, Ambassador of the Republic of
Turkey, accompanied by his charming wife, Gül, and his
Consular staff welcomed us to his splendid official residence in
Portland Place. The building was formerly home to the Turkish
Embassy, Turkey having maintained an Embassy in London since
1793. The Ambassador reminded us that the Sultan of Turkey,
Selim III, presented Sir Horatio Nelson with a fabulous turban
jewel which is depicted on Nelson’s hat on his statue in Trafalgar
Square.

The President, Adèle Thorpe, and event organiser,
Past President Mei Sim Lai

The evening was organised by Past President Mei Sim Lai in
association with Alderman Alastair King, respectively Hon.
Secretary and Chairman of the IoD City branch. The Club’s
participation was led by President Adèle Thorpe.

A chance to mingle with friends, make new
acquaintances and most of all to admire the
beautiful traditional Chinese outfits worn by many.

Liz Wicksteed with David Cregeen’s bust of the Queen Mother

The assembled gathering

Ambassador Yalçın thanked the guests for their contribution of
£2,800 to to his wife’s favoured charity, the Turkish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs Spouses’ Solidarity Association, which provides
disadvantaged adults and children with educational support.
Throughout the evening we were treated to delicious canapés
(the homemade baklava were a particular favourite!) and
Turkish wines.
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Our President, Adèle Thorpe, responded to His Excellency’s
introduction and David’s talk by thanking the Ambassador and
his team for their generosity in providing such a warm welcome
and Reception for the Club and presented His Excellency with
a shield and history of the Club and a shield to David Creegan.
It is understood that the Ambassador’s first name translates as
“Hope” and his wife’s first name Gül translates as “Rose”. On
behalf of Club members and guests, we all hope that the Club’s
friendship with the Turkish Embassy will continue to blossom,
as do both Turkish and English roses.
Clive Grimley
Photos: Liz Wicksteed

The celebration of the New Year, in the Chinese Calendar
the end of winter and the welcoming of spring, began with
welcoming drinks in the courtyard. A chance to mingle with
friends, make new acquaintances and most of all to admire the
beautiful traditional Chinese outfits worn by many. There was
also time to look at the items that would soon be up for auction.
Traditionally Chinese New Year is a festival that lasts up to 15
days. Because the Chinese calendar is based on lunar cycles,
this year that celebration began on January 25th, the date of the
second new moon after the winter solstice. So, our celebration
fell well within the festive period.
The year of the Rat is the first in the well known 12-year cycle of
the Chinese Zodiac. While no one other than the President and
Clerk admitted to being born in the year of the rat, many famous
people have. They are too numerous to mention but include

Past President Alderman John Garbutt and his wife Solangela

Between courses we were delighted by traditional Chinese
New Year entertainment. First off was a most engaging lion
dancing to the beat of a drum and “eating” envelopes with
offerings.This traditionally brings good luck and fortune for the
coming year.
The Lion was followed by a much less well known Chinese
art form, a face-changing dance or Bian Lian. This derives from
Chinese opera where the performer changes his face or mask
seemingly instantaneously to signify a change in character
or mood. Apparently, it’s a skilled art form not well known or
performed outside of China. It was amazing and we were quite
fortunate to have been able to witness such an act.
The evening concluded with a raffle and an auction.The bidding
on the auction items was an exciting and high spirited way to
end a most lovely evening and benefited the 2020 Lord Mayor’s
Big Curry Lunch, which was raising funds for ABF, the Soldiers’
Charity, the RAF Benevolent Fund, and the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Charity.
The evening was a great success but little did we know then
how the world would change. As I write this (May 2020), things
are starting to get better. Hopefully, while life may probably
never be quite the same again, we will be able to join together
next year to welcome in the year of the Ox.
Dr Robert Reichart
The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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Pre-Pandemic Events
A Visit to the BAPS Shri Swaminarayan Mandir
Hindu Temple – 13th February 2020

The Spital Sermon – 4th March 2020

Construction of the temple started in 1993 and with the
assistance of the volunteers it was completed two years later at
a cost of £12 million (raised wholly by the community)
The temple is entered through the richly carved Grand Haveli
Foyer. These opulent beams, arches and screens were carved
out of English Oak and Burmese Teak, which was sent to India to
be carved by a team of 150 traditional craftsmen.
The Mandir

M

ORE than 40 City Livery members met inside the
Neasden Mandir (temple) on Thursday 13th February.
The Neasden Mandir’s full name is the BAPS Shri
Swaminarayan Mandir – BAPS being a religious organization
within the branch of Swaminarayan Hinduism.
In the 1970s many Hindus came to the UK, following Idi Amin’s
expulsion of Asian communities from Uganda in 1972. Over the
following years, the congregation at the Islington Mandir had
rapidly increased making it inadequate in size.
A two-acre site was acquired in Neasden. In 1980 a spiritual
ceremony took place with a new Mandir and assembly hall
completed in 1982. Nonetheless, the community had an
ambitious vision to construct a traditional, ornate Mandir.

Our guide took us on a tour of the Mandir starting in the
Grand Haveli Foyer, a majestic wooden courtyard with elegant
peacocks and lotus flowers.The carpets throughout the Mandir
were designed with motifs and patterns. Materials were sourced
from sustainable forests: for each tree, a further ten saplings
were planted.
The Mandir has an exhibition where one can learn more about
Hinduism. Over 1000 schools visit the Mandir each year.
The heart of the Mandir is the inner sanctum on the upper floor
where seven murtis have been placed in ornate shrines.A murti
is a sacred image permeated with the presence of a God. Hindus
worship murtis to show their close relationship with the Divine.
There are many other detailed carvings on the pillars, ceiling
and in the central dome.The murtis are the heart of the Mandir
where one can reflect, pause and absorb the peaceful ambience.

So a garage and warehouse opposite the current Neasden
Mandir were purchased by the BAPS organization. Work on the
new Mandir started in August 1992, founded by Pramukh Swami
Maharaj, the fifth spiritual guru of BAPS.

The souvenir shop had a variety of items and was worth a visit.

Our guide explained about the Hindu religion and how the
temple was created, as this was the largest place of worship
back in 1980. The Mandir took just four years to build and had
over 1000 volunteers with a variety of skills sets.

On completion of our tour, we made our way to the Shayona
restaurant across the road where a buffet was waiting for us
with a variety of vegetarian foods, along with dessert for us
to taste and enjoy. It was a great opportunity to taste many
authentic Indian recipes.
Sobhna Umradia
Photos: BAPS

This temple is constructed out of 8,000 tons of Indian and
Italian marble and Bulgarian limestone. All the marble was
shipped to a small township in Kandla, India, where 650
craftsmen carved the stone into 23,000 different pieces. Each
piece was individually and delicately carved just using drawings
and photos.

Haveli wooden carving
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Abbhishek Mandap

Walking around the Mandir, one could feel the deeply calming
and uplifting effect, like any place of worship.

“It is impossible to stand inside here without
feeling spiritually moved and inwardly
contemplative” Time Out

Marble art in a ceiling

A

T the start of March, several Club members attended
an event which was part of our President’s theme of
engaging with religious and cultural diversity in the
City. The event was the annual Spital Sermon, delivered at the
church of St. Lawrence Jewry in Guildhall Yard.
I do not know what state our social interactions will be in by
the time you read this, but as we gathered in the church we
had little indication of what was rapidly to become the norm
in terms of social distancing and social isolation following the
March 23 lockdown. As I write this in early April, what heady
times those early March days seem. We could mingle close to
people in public. Some even risked a handshake, although there
was very little kissing, even at that stage.

The building is a fine Wren church, a replacement for
the original medieval church which had been destroyed
in the Great Fire of London. It was completed in 1677
and then, sadly, extensively damaged in the Blitz on
29th December 1940, in what became known as the
Second Great Fire of London.
As we awaited the start of the service we had time to take in
a little of the church, the one on the south side of Guildhall
Yard we tend to rush past en route to livery or civic functions.
St. Lawrence Jewry is the official church of the Lord Mayor and
the City of London Corporation. Its name derives from both the
saint and its location close to the Jewish settlements dating from
medieval times; Old Jewry is a street only yards from the church.
The building is a fine Wren church, a replacement for the
original medieval church which had been destroyed in the
Great Fire of London. It was completed in 1677 and then, sadly,
extensively damaged in the Blitz on 29th December 1940,
in what became known as the Second Great Fire of London.
Restoration to Wren’s original designs was completed in 1957.
Indeed, as we sat towards the rear of the church we were next
to a plaque showing that the Queen visited the building to
inspect the restoration on 12th December 1957.
The church, a simple but sumptuously decorated building, has a
large nave separated by Corinthian columns from a single aisle,
into which the Ward Beadles disappeared in their somewhat
Dickensian regalia. Indeed, the build-up to the service was
a veritable feast for City dignitary groupies. The procession
included the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, Sheriffs and their attendees.
The Spital Sermon takes its name from a house for tending the
sick, hence hospital, and has been preached since the late 14th
Century. The Lord Mayor chooses a bishop to give the sermon
and the service, open to the public, is also attended by pupils

from Christ’s Hospital and King Edward’s
Whitley. This year the choir of Christ’s Hospital sang an anthem
and the head boy of King Edward’s School read the Lesson.
Originally, the sermon was to have been given by the Bishop
of Ely, but he was indisposed by illness. However, we were
hardly short-changed by the substitute, the Rt Rev. and the Rt
Hon. Lord Chartres, GCVO, the former Bishop of London, now a
crossbencher in the House of Lords.
Hardly a man unknown to the congregation, Lord Chartres
began by saying “Some of you may have thought you had seen
the last of me.” His sermon was, as one would expect, apposite
for the events unfolding around us. He started by noting that
there were some rational reasons for gloom, even fear. These
included issues related to climate change and, of course, the
developing pandemic. Whilst accepting that our fears about
these issues could be immobilising, he suggested that God
shows us the way forward employing a way of life, one in which
we have been given gifts and strengths to serve the common
good.

The Spital Sermon takes its name from a house
for tending the sick, hence hospital, and has been
preached since the late 14th Century.
Lord Chartres recalled that as he sat in Parliament he often had
to listen to a litany of social ills. The solution suggested was
often a larger budget and the use of more professionals. He
thought both important but urged that communities of faith and
hope were needed as never before. Prescient words, in the light
of events that were to follow so soon after the delivery of the
Sermon. In the ensuing weeks, we saw a surge in volunteering
and charitable giving to show support for key workers in
the caring and service delivery sectors, as well as accepting
restrictions on our liberty for the Greater Good.
As the service concluded, with a blessing by Lord Chartres,
we moved on to the second part of our event, lunch at Etke, a
Norwegian restaurant in the City underneath the Bloomberg
Building, extending our cultural experiences in yet another
direction. Our President was accompanied by the Guild Vicar,
the Reverend Canon David Parrott. The food was delicious;
delightfully prepared open sandwiches rounded off with a rich
chocolate cake.
A convivial and modestly priced gathering. But, believe me, if we
ever get back to some semblance of normality I will be delighted
to be presented with a restaurant bill of almost any size.
David W Holt
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Lockdown Events
Secret Zoom: A Close-up Magic Show - 11th June 2020
(repeated on 18th June & 21st October due to demand)

A

S Alan Hudson said at the
beginning of this summertime,
mid-afternoon lockdown soiree,
it had to be good value as the drinks
were cheap and the journey home was
even easier…… Some 25 of us gathered
around our computer and tablet screens
with friends and family to see if the speed
of the hand still deceives the eye. In video
close-up.
Starting with a quick tour of the room
from which he was presenting his show
and the usual “I have nothing up my
sleeves”, Alan then got stuck in with a
simple card trick, the classic ‘pick a card’.
Vicky was asked to choose a card which
then disappeared. This certainly foxed us
as he got up close and personal with the
camera on his desk. And then, of course,
the card reappeared. And it was Vicky’s
card.
Moving swiftly on, Alan asked another from the audience to
“think of a number”, which if I remember rightly turned into
someone’s PIN. So I hope that a new PIN was promptly set
up……
The next trick, which really sticks in our minds, involved a
random search of Wikipedia to find a page and then select
a couple of items from that page. As Alan demonstrated
(thanks to Wikicount.net) there are
over six million articles in Wiki with an
average of over 1,000 words per article.
So surely it would not be possible for him
to predict what words would be chosen
by a member of the virtual audience. But
he did. ‘New Zealand’ and ‘Auckland’.
Humm……

in a sealed envelope which had been on
display behind him throughout. Hardly
one that ‘he had prepared earlier’!
With that and a slight sense of being
completely bamboozled, we all applauded
and retreated for a well-earned cuppa as
the sun was not yet over the yardarm.
Many thanks to Liz and Adèle for a truly
different and enjoyable event.
Patrick and Ann Chapman

Alan Hudson’s third event on the evening of 21st October was fully subscribed and he demonstrated his magical skill
with a series of ‘tricks’ that were as impressive as his first set. For the President, it was her final event in what had
proved to have been a remarkably busy and most diverse year notwithstanding the pandemic. Ed
The assembled audience – waitng to be bamboozled

So how was it that when he had finished these moves,
chosen by the audience, both cubes were the same? (Was
someone else in the room with him, but out of camera shot?
We don’t think so. Who knows? He then ‘guessed’ the name
of a famous film star that another member of the audience
chose (Tom Cruise).
Finally – and this was the climax of the afternoon show –
Alan unveiled all the answers to the questions and tricks
that he had presented. All were written on a sheet of paper
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Bob Cratchit meets Thomas à Becket: on-line quiz – 9th July 2020

I

F when you next see the City Swordbearer in
procession you wonder what he secretes beneath his
Muscovy beaver hat – it’s the key to the seal of Christ’s
Hospital.
Those who took part in the on-line quiz on 9th July of
course already know that as it was an answer to question
twenty. The quiz was put together by the President, Adèle
Thorpe, and Clerk, Liz Wicksteed, and broadcast through a
Zoom link.
Many familiar and eager faces filled the screen to test their
knowledge of the City.
Even for those who got more answers wrong than right
it was an opportunity to learn more about its quirks as
well as matters of current relevance such as how building
controls are used to preserve the view of St. Paul’s from
key viewpoints.

Alan’s next trick involved four coloured
thimbles. And how did they all end up
on his fingers? We don’t know, nor did
anyone else as could be can see from the
audience reaction.
Moving on again, he had a couple of
Rubik’s Cubes, suitably randomised. One
he sat on the table behind him.Then, with
the help of another audience member, he
rotated the faces of the other cube.

This envelope containing the answers was
sealed and on view from the start of the act.
Huh?!

Two prizes were awarded. One for the best singleton and
another for the best double team. In the singles it was a
close match between Alison Gowman and Roger Southam,
with Roger coming in just ahead with a very creditable 45
out of 60.The doubles title went to Past President Paul and
Rosemary Herbage.

What’s under that hat

Even if you did not join the quiz, you might like to know
what to do when at your next City Livery Club dinner
the person next to you asks if you know the Bishop
of Norwich? Beware, this is not an invitation to open
a discussion about the Church of England but a polite
request to pass the port!
Roy Sully

The double Rubik’s cube ending – snap! Note the envelope at the back.
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Lockdown Events
A Tribute to Elvis – 7th August 2020

W

E were delighted to attend
the Elvis tribute act event
which took place on Friday
7th August, a very warm sunny afternoon.
Based in North Yorkshire, Kidd Galahad
has been a professional part-time Elvis
Tribute Act for the past six years. He told
us he’s a firefighter when not performing
live.

- Always on My Mind

- The Wonder of You

- Suspicious Minds

- Sweet Caroline

- All Shook Up

- Welcome to My World

- Johnny Be Good

- If I Can Dream

- His Latest Flame

- Are you Lonesome
tonight?

- Am American Trilogy

As the sound and technical issues improved, Elvis went
from strength to strength, with each song his voice
became stronger and clearer, his dance moves became
more entertaining, his karate kicks went higher and higher.
He was a joy to watch and listen to.

Kidd had turned his living room into
a concert stage especially for us. A
pandemic wasn’t going to hold him back.

The disco lights were flashing, Elvis’s front room had
turned into a scene from ‘Elvis That’s The Way It Is’
showcasing Elvis on tour and live. Some viewers were
joining in singing and dancing, leaving everyone wanting
more.

Twenty-five members initially signed
in to enjoy the show. Although we had
some teething problems with the Zoom
connection and sound issues to begin
with, they were eventually resolved.
Elvis started with a very lively Jailhouse Rock and Don’t
Be Cruel medley especially for our President, Adèle

- Only Fools Rush In

We were very lucky as the show was supposed to have
lasted for 30 minutes, but it went on for much longer.
Thorpe. This was followed by a further 12 songs, some of
which were special requests dedicated to various club
members;

F

It’s normally the skyscape, the architectural
extravaganza, the buzz of crowds and the
traffic that occupy our minds as we rush from
train to tube to our destinations.
But John Steel, an excellent Blue Badge guide with
a lovely Scottish voice, showed a number of us another
fascinating side of the City in a virtual tour of open spaces
and gardens.
Many of these had come to be after the major upheaval
of the Blitz - this, along with the Great Fire in 1666, had
exposed the Roman foundations and been incorporated
into more than 200 ‘countrified’ areas in the square mile.
Beginning near the Museum of London we moved from
Cripplegate, using the elevated pedway over ‘wild walks’
where Shakespeare lived, alongside the Roman walls of
190AD, passing relics of St. Alphage Church to reach Salters’
Hall gardens and admire the superb gates.
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It was thoroughly enjoyable and everyone was hoping
that we might be able to repeat the event in the future.
Hopefully, by then, the pandemic will be behind us and
we will be able to see Kidd Galahad live and in-person to
take full advantage of the music and atmosphere.
I am sure everyone would agree, it was a very enjoyable
afternoon and brightened up everyone’s spirits during the
lockdown.
Lastly, on behalf of our members and guests, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Adèle and Liz for all their
dedication and hard work carried out behind the scenes to
make this event possible for us all to enjoy.
Clifford Trowse
(Vice-President and past Chairman of
The Royal Society of St. George)
with the help of Elizabeth Lloyd
(General Secretary of the
Royal Society of St. George)

City Walk: Open Spaces – 25th September 2020
OR those of us fortunate enough to live in
the countryside, the concept of needing
and enjoying green spaces and gardens in
the urban environment of the City is probably
something we hardly consider, if at all.
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Elvis was very chatty in between songs, engaging with the
audience.

We learnt that St. Mary Aldermanbury church,
dating from 1181, was damaged in the fire of
London, rebuilt by Sir Christopher Wren but
then SOLD to Fulton, Missouri where it was
rebuilt and stands to this day.A statue of
Sir Winston Churchill is adjacent, as it was
in Fulton that he gave his famous speech
stating that an ‘iron curtain’ had descended
across Europe.
In this same, now green area, Shakespeare lived.
Eight years after his death in 1616, the First Folio of
his works was put together, painstakingly, as each actor
was only given his own part in a play.
Past Goldsmiths’ Hall, Gutter Lane, Saddlers’ Hall to Wood
Street, where we saw the oldest tree in London that
Wordsworth wrote a poem about. Missing the beautiful
secret garden of St.Vedast, we ‘flew’ to 120 Fenchurch Street
to visit the magnificent roof gardens which overlook the
Tower of London. Only three minutes’ walk from our new
Club premises, this was a fitting end to our virtual tour.
I’m impatient to retrace John Steel’s steps. Post pandemic!
John Creighton
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Lockdown Challenges
A Lockdown Limerick Competition

Photo Competition
In April the President, AdèleThorpe, and the Photo Section
set up a lockdown photo competition for all members.
Another ‘first’.
The entry rule was simple:“Any photograph that causes the
judges to chuckle, taken within the current Government
rules on movement and socializing.”And the prize was a free
meal (with wine) at the Photo Section’s AGM and Supper,

date to be fixed when gatherings are allowed again, along
with a year’s free membership of the Section.

Thank you very much to all those who entered the Limerick Competition. Alderman Ian Luder, Penrose
Halson and Liz Wicksteed had the toughest job deciding the winners. In fact, with thanks to Penrose:

The judges were the President,Tony Lofts as chairman of the
Photo Section and Mike Wicksteed, Liveryman Editor.

The Club’s limerick competition
Brought entries of great erudition,
Ingenuity and fun.
“Ev’ry one might have won!”
Sighed the judges, engrossed in their mission.

The winner was Margot Mouat, closely followed up by
Penrose Halson and Peter Allington.

Here are the winning and highly commended limericks - do have a read, it may even expand your
historical knowledge!... Adèle Thorpe

1st

Joint Winners

2nd
Lockdown: Hoedown, Mothdown, Drilldown, Weigheddown,
Wineddown! - Margot Mouat

Barry Laden

Jane Platt

A Liveryman from the City
Sought a new coat of arms and a ditty
Obsessed with his cat
Said, “I’ll have some of that”
And he settled for “Here kitty kitty”!

Our President, Adèle, was fine
For her year had events quite sublime.
But then COVID struck
And at home we were stuck
So she transferred her program online.

Highly Commended

Biker Bill - Penrose Halson

Drowning Sorrow - Peter Allington
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3rd

Graham Barker (topicality)

Andy Cowe (historical revelation)

At this time it’s such a great pity
There are just no events in the City;
But despite all the gloom
We can all join by Zoom To ensure we don’t miss a Committee!

The Grocers are second in place.
They once stepped out in first with great grace.
But Queen Bess sent them down
When she first wore her crown
For their camel passed wind in her face.

Vincent Emms (humour)

David Lyall (humour)

There once was a Civic beginner
Who at his first Livery dinner
Ate and drank all with haste
Then caught sight of his waist
And ran all the way home to get thinner

A lovely young lass named Liz,
Devised the Livery Club quiz.
The questions were dire
And I’m stuck in the mire
I don’t think I’ll be drinking the Fizz

David Lyall (topicality)

David Pearson (topicality)

Feel the clean lockdown air in our City
We take breath and it’s so much less gritty
But the cars will return
And the fuel that they burn
Will choke us again, more’s the pity

The Lord Mayor said “It’s a pity
That everything’s closed in the City.
When we get back to normal
We should all stay informal.
At least, that’s what it says in this ditty.”
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Lockdown Challenges
The Chocolate Brownie Chain:
Uniting the Livery one chocolate at a time

T

HE challenge was to send a box of chocolate
brownies to another Club member, who in turn
would (most likely) eat them and send a fresh box
to another member.
As the President, Adèle Thorpe, said in the flyer which
accompanied the Clerk’s fortnightly catchup email:
“Please help by expressing your willingness to participate
in a little way to our fulfilling our motto of ‘Uniting the
livery and promoting fellowship’. We need to spread a little
frivolity (and chocolate) in these turgid times.”
We’ll never know how many members took up the Brownie
Challenge, but we have a few photos to show that some did.

Win a Box Competition
The final Lockdown
Challenge
The idea was to find members who were able to
tick as many of 20 boxes as they could in a Club
flyer. Each box related to something a member
had done or achieved in their lives, ranging from
liking Brussel sprouts or climbing a mountain,
through to being born before the Queen’s
coronation or having sailed an ocean.
The response was excellent with more than 400
ticked boxes demonstrating the diversity of Club
members’ experiences, each tick warranting the
owner’s name in a draw. It was lovely to see that
every member who entered the competition
ticked box No 20 to say that they thought Liz
Wicksteed was great and they were sad she was
leaving.

The Second Photo Competition

W

ITH the impending move from the Little Ship
Club to 42 Crutched Friars – the Club’s ninth
home - and spurred on by the wonderful
photos submitted for the earlier competition run by the
Photo Section, the President decided to hold a second
competition.

Here’s a selection of the winning photos; unfortunately,
we didn’t have room to do justice to them all. But as things
start to get back to a degree of normalcy and you visit 42
Crutched Friars you’ll be able to see them!

It was open to all members to submit any photo on any
subject: pretty or humorous - nostalgic or futuristic. The
emphasis was on what might make a pleasant photo to have
in the Club’s new offices.
Entries were judged by the President, Adèle Thorpe, and the
Immediate Past President, Dr Trevor Brignall, who chaired
the Club’s relocation committee.
The winning photos are now on display in the new offices
and will remain up for at least a year. Winners also received a
voucher for £50 to spend on a meal at the Club.

City skyline - Liz Wicksteed

The winner was a Past Master of the Glaziers’
Livery, Alex Galloway, who opted for the Cheese
Box.

Almoner, Caroline Walsh, samples a brownie
The mooring - Geoff Thomas

David Port and his grandaughter taking part in the chocolate
brownies chain.

Bubbly Anagrams

Fanmaker David Marsh and his wife Carol. David’s message to
the Clerk was ‘Whoah Liz! They are epically naughty, I mean I’m
not a lawyer or anything but these could even be illegal.’
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A champagne challenge of unscrambling
anagrams made up of the Club’s seven honorary
officers and our reciprocal clubs in England was
won by Richard Sutton. Richard kindly donated
the value of his prize to the club’s Benevolent
Fund.

Setting sail - Alan Wells

Evening light at St Pauls - Phil McCarthy
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City Face2Face Events
Talk by John Blauth - 10th December 2019

Jo Mabbutt on The Field of the Cloth of Gold - 23rd July 2020
before 2012). Secondly, that the paintings of the
event (including one now at Hampton Court Palace)
were painted several years (1545) after the event.
They were images to boost the power of Henry
in retrospect. The architect of the whole event,
Cardinal Wolsey, was by the time of this painting
dead and disgraced and so his image is small and
almost lost. Henry is central, supreme and powerful.
There is no doubt that history is written by the
victors and Henry was keen to use the magnificence
of the event to his personal benefit and glory.

Past President Sir David Wootton, John Blauth and Past President Dr Trevor Brignall

I

N July 2019 the Club was delighted to award a Root &
Branch Highly Commended Certificate to John Blauth, of the
Worshipful Company of Coach Makers and Coach Harness
Makers, for supporting and encouraging young people to enter
into the automotive, aerospace and coachbuilding industries,
including through wide dissemination of the Coachmakers’
Engineering Career Guide.
On a cold December lunchtime, John gripped our imaginations
by telling us about his parents, both post-War Polish refugees,
and the impact of their experiences on his own life and
motivations. His father survived a typhus outbreak in a Siberian
camp; his mother led a perilous life in Warsaw throughout the
War, acting as a courier through the sewers at constant risk of
Nazi attack.
His parents’ experiences made him very conscious of the
importance of a good education and of taking nothing for
granted. The significance of this struck home for John as
a schoolchild when he demonstrated to a teacher that an
answer given in a maths textbook was wrong.This attitude was
reinforced during his time at university and his subsequent
careers in the Army and journalism, and by a meeting with
Nobel Laureate Sir James Black who stressed the importance of
asking questions and of taking nothing at face value.
John outlined the work he had done initially with students at
schools in Blackheath and Cricklewood, helping them to raise
their ambitions. Students were very interested to know how
he had achieved what he had, and so the barrier created by his
‘male, pale, and stale’ appearance was quickly overcome.
He had also been involved in developing outreach programmes,
bursaries, and apprenticeships, and in encouraging young
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women into STEM (Science, Maths, Engineering and
Technology) subjects and careers. In all of these efforts, he
believed the importance of mentoring was key, and of helping
students to understand the opportunities that were open to
them and to raise their ambition.
To this end, he has been instrumental in the publication of an
engineering careers guide, covering everything from GCSE
choices to apprenticeships, degrees at all levels, and careers.
The guide can be found at https://inl.co.uk/coachmakers/
engineeringcareerguide/mobile/index.html and could be
invaluable for individuals or organisations known to CLC
members.
While the scale of the task was daunting, success with even one
student changed the world for that individual.
After joining the Coachmakers’ Livery, John became involved in
the annual careers showcase organised by the Livery Schools
Link. In a bid to ensure their stall attracted attention from
the young, he expanded the Coachmakers’ stand to include
Scalextric, a highly successful innovation!
This fascinating and thought-provoking talk about young
people, mentoring and education led to some lively questions
about encouraging more girls into education; tackling knife
crime; the role of parents; and John’s first actions should he
wake up as Secretary of State for Education (answer: remove the
targeting regime and encourage teachers to manage schools).
There was plenty to talk about over lunch and John’s mantra of
always asking questions will remain with us for a long time to
come.
Ald. Alison Gowman

O

NE of the wonders of the Livery is that
we have in our midst great experts who
are ready to share their knowledge and
expertise. One such is Club member and Liveryman
of the Painter-Stainers’ Livery, Jo Mabbutt.
Jo presented our first online City Face2Face on the
topic of ‘The Field of Cloth of Gold’.
2020 is the 500th anniversary of that event that
was very much a moment in history – or at least the
history taught at my Grammar School. Jo brought
it alive with some fabulous pictures of paintings,
objects, maps and people. An accredited speaker for
the Arts Society, she had realised how important the 500th
anniversary would be to tell the story of this momentous
event through the objects and skills of craftsmen and Livery
Companies.
The conceit of Henry VIII and Francois I setting up something
equivalent to an Olympic Games in a few months and with such
splendour and ‘wow’ factor was incredible. Add to that sourcing
the richness of materials, armour and food gives you an idea
of the scale and magnificence. It was called at the time the
eighth wonder of the world; although derided by the Venetian
Ambassador as “excessive ostentation”.
A couple of things particularly surprised me.
The event was, of course, located in modern-day France but in
an area that was then English – 8½ miles from Calais (lost later
under the reign of Henry’s daughter Mary). It was in an area
of open ground, about the size of the City of Norwich at that
time, and was created out of nothing (think Stratford in London

It was wonderful to be reminded of the opulence and skill of
the many craftsmen that we still have in our Livery armoury
today. Broderers embellished every item of clothing and
drapery; Armourers (the new Greenwich Armoury produced
a wonderful suit of armour for Henry engraved with beautiful
Tudor details); the cloth of gold and velvet (Italian imports
and stunning); Carpenters creating the Banqueting Hall
with construction workers including Plaisterers as well as
Goldsmiths (many exquisite vessels) and Glaziers for the stained
glass and Upholders to make the tented pavilions.
Jo’s Livery, the Painter Stainers, have a particular fondness as
Liveryman Alderman Sir ]ohn Browne was Serjeant-Painter to
Henry VIII and very involved in the event. On his death he left
his premises on the west side of Little Trinity Lane to the Livery
where their Hall is still located today. Clearly a legacy of the
commission and fees that Sir John must have earned from The
Field of Cloth of Gold.
Ald. Alison Gowman
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City Face2Face Events
Sheriff Chris Hayward: The City Post-Covid19 – 19th August 2020

Matters of Interest
An August Walk in a Deserted City

Chris could not resist mentioning one of the last structures
to receive planning permissions under his Chairmanship, the
Tulip; what could be an iconic tower acting as a destination for
visitors to the City – but currently not approved by the Mayor
of London. A public enquiry will start in the Autumn to determine if it can go ahead. No one could but marvel at the variety
and style of these many new buildings.
However, Chris was also able to enlighten the audience about
the City’s plans for a co-ordinated transport system under the
first Transport Strategy that the City has created.This, alongside
the new City Plan (still out for consultation), will set the future
of the City’s look and feel until 2036.

Sheriff Chris Hayward CC

W

E were exceptionally lucky that circumstances
(don’t mention the C* word) allowed us to have a
special City Face2Face presentation from a current
Sheriff – Christopher Hayward.Added to this he agreed to break
into the usual August recess to give us a tour de force on his
favourite topic – the built environment of the City of London.
Chris is the Deputy Chairman
and previous Chairman of the
Planning and Transportation
Committee of the City Corporation and this means he has
worked hard for the City but has
also left his mark, with his own
style of engagement and vision.
He presented a PowerPoint of
great images showing the City
in 2010 looking like a teenager
compared to the mature and impressive skyline of the City today.
Indeed there are still many more
buildings under construction and
having had approval.
He conveyed the vibrancy of the market despite * and the
numbers of new applications still pending and under discussion. An overriding theme of the plans presented was to create
green and healthy buildings. Especially, post * workers will
want a building that is well ventilated and gives them a sense
of well-being at work. For example, the Clothworkers’ Livery
Company has received planning for the site of their existing
Hall to provide an impressive green and modern building that
would enhance the locality.
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Chris summed up his views of the City in this way.“We believe
the post COVID-19 City will result in an accelerated transfor-

London Bridge Station - 11am and almost empty

City of the future - City Centre. Photo - Neil Webb

mation of the City which was already happening to make it
more resilient to future challenges. A cleaner, greener, more
humane, healthier, gentler, vibrant and a more socially and
economically inclusive city.”
I am sure we all look forward to returning to that City where
we can meet our friends and fellow Club members in safe surroundings.
Ald. Alison Gowman

T

HANKS to the pandemic, come August I hadn’t been
up to London for five months so I decided to take a
walk around the City to see what it was like. From
media reports it was obvious people were avoiding the place
and tourism was at an all time low: the Centre for Cities was
reporting only 13% of London office workers had returned to
their desks.
The chosen day approached, a sunny Thursday, and I felt
slightly apprehensive about venturing out of our ‘safe’ bubble
in Tandridge, Surrey. As a 70+ I’d experienced the same feeling
when deciding to leave home do my first supermarket shop,
having a post-lockdown haircut and especially going for
a Covid-19 test at Gatwick Airport in early May when the

motorways and the airport had been eerily empty (pleasingly
tested negative).
One concern was crowded trains; in the event the 10:20 from
our small Caterham terminus was almost empty and I had a
carriage to myself and my facemask.
On arrival at London Bridge and descending into the vast and
rather beautiful new passenger hall beneath the platforms, I
was immediately struck by how few people were around. Signs
everywhere reminded travellers to wear masks and to keep
socially distanced; some, in the case of a few wooden benches,
sported an appalling Network Rail pun “I will chair-ish when
you can sit on me again”.

s
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Chris emphasised that the two plans will reinforce London’s
role as a leading World City, with a flourishing society, a thriving economy and an outstanding environment.The Culture
Mile and the City Cluster are just two of seven key areas of
change identified in the Plan.This is not to say that the plans
will not be reviewed and indeed the current pandemic has
led to temporary changes in the road structures to allow more
pedestrian space on the pavements (for social distancing) and
for cyclists.This element did lead to some searching questions
by members about the impact on the black cab trade and also
those who had difficulty in accessing certain parts of the City.
He was very sympathetic to this and acknowledged the needs
of different groups and these are all taken into account in the
planning stages.
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Outside I headed northeast through a narrow chasm of glass, the
complex of modern office blocks leading towards the southern
river embankment. Few people were about; I counted about
25 or so between HMS Belfast and City Hall and they were well
spread out.
Up the steps leading to Tower Bridge, hoping not to encounter
anyone coming down as the two-metre rule certainly wouldn’t
work. On the bridge a white line had been painted down the
centre of the pavement with signs telling pedestrians to walk to
the left depending which way they were going.
From the bridge I looked across to the Tower, glistening in
the sunlight and along the whole of its river frontage there
was but a single person. I headed across to Trinity House and
the splendid but rather overlooked memorials designed by Sir
Edwin Lutyens and Edward Maufe to commemorate the 36,087
merchant seaman who died during the two World Wars with no
known grave.

Cannon Street-Queen Victoria Street junction

Leaving, I came across something I hadn’t noticed before; a small
set of plaques set in the ground marking the site of the Tower’s
scaffold where so many noblemen had been executed, the last
being the Earl of Kilmarnock and Lord Balmerino in 1746.Their
final sights would have been of the Tower and the river, both
now obscured by the memorials.

The Girdlers’ Hall on Basinghall Ave
The Royal Exchange at lunchtime

As if to emphasise that thought, more of the same – a lot of
them. Modern office blocks and streets with a few pedestrians,
bikes and the occasional taxi until I reached the west end
of Cheapside where it was a little busier but not to any great
degree given it was now well into lunchtime.
The Club’s new home getting a deep clean

Turning eastwards I headed back to the station across
Southwark Bridge to find the normally crowded Borough
Market almost empty.

Venturing down Crutched Friars in the shadow of Fenchurch
Street Station, I visited No 42 and was kindly given an
impromptu tour by Anna from the University Club. They were
conducting a deep clean and I was impressed with the City
Livery Club’s new facilities.
Towards Bank, the streets around the Lloyds Building and the
Gherkin were almost voided of people and vehicles; the latter
being predominantly buses and bicycles. Most shops were
shut as were many cafés and eating establishments. The usually
bustling Leadenhall Market was empty of lunchtime diners and
drinkers, while over in the Royal Exchange two lone women
propped up the Fortnum & Mason bar outnumbered by security
staff at the pandemic-designated entrance and exit at either end
of the building respectively.
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A solitary young woman sat in St. Paul’s garden peacefully eating
what looked like homemade sandwiches – the prime minister
would have preferred her to have patronised a Prêt.The steps to
the Church’s main entrance were queueless, something I hadn’t
seen for many years. On Ludgate Hill, I noted sadly that Hardy’s
sweetshop had closed its door for the last time.

Back on the train, musing over my 5-mile wander, I was pleased
I’d ventured out and although it wasn’t Day of the Triffids in
some places it hadn’t been far off.
Royal Exchange

Passing the Bank of England I set off down almost empty streets
towards St. Paul’s via Guildhall. The City Centre (closed - the
site of a fascinating Club event last year) on Basinghall Street
contains a 1:500 scale model of the City including all buildings
that currently have planning permission, giving the viewer a
peek at the City’s future skyline. I wondered what the future
might hold for the proposed and recently built office towers.

What really struck me was the dearth of office workers:
Thursday had looked akin to a Sunday. Should they continue to
stay away what will become of the office towers rising over the
City’s historic skyline and their multitude of dependant small
shops? Had I witnessed the start of a workplace revolution?

Lothbury-Princess Street junction with the back
of the Bank of England (right)

Mike Wicksteed
Editor
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The Sections
Aero Section

T

HE Aero Section has not been able to hold any events
due to the continued Covid-19 pandemic. The Section
AGM was held ‘virtually’ on 14th October. The 2020/21
Aero Committee Members are:

Golfing Society
After military service, he trained as a commercial pilot and flew
with Monarch Airlines becoming a Captain. Arthur was a Fellow
of the Royal Institute of Navigation.

Chairman
Hon. Sec.
Hon.Treas.
Committee:

He became a member of the Guild of Airline Pilots & Navigators
(now known as the Honourable Company of Air Pilots) and
joined the City Livery Club Aeronautical Section. He served
in the offices of both Chairman and Hon. Secretary and was
instrumental in getting the section’s records computerised.

Sadly, late in 2019, the Aeronautical Section lost one of its key
members, Captain Arthur Creighton FRIN who had served the
section over many years. Past Chairman of the Aero Section
Graham R.Withers remembers Arthur:

During my tenure as Chairman (twice), Arthur provided
excellent support with regards to the provision of video and
audio services for the Aeronautical Section lunches and AGM.
He secured the use of the private dining rooms at the Guildhall.
At these events, he was ably supported by his wife Stephania
with table plans and place names etc.

Valerie Boakes
John Fennell-Pond
Simon Burrows
Graham Withers, Richard Model,
Peter Holtby and Marcus Barton
Hon. Exam. Derek Miles

“Arthur’s career in aviation spanned both military and civilian
sectors. He was commissioned into the RAF as a navigator/radar
operator in squadrons flying both the Vickers Valiant V Bomber,
which formed part of Britain’s Nuclear Deterrent, and the
English Electric Canberra.

Arthur became a personal good friend and hardly a day went by
without us speaking on the telephone on Section business.”

T

HE golfing year started well with our usual AGM on 25th
February, followed by lunch and annual prize-giving,
being held at our traditional venue at the Guildhall. We
were honoured by the presence of President Adèle Thorpe as
our guest; she had ‘flown’ straight from the pancake races to be
with us for lunch.
Jack Bunyer was duly elected as Captain. The Society
unanimously elected Gail Sharp as Vice-Captain: currently
Captain of Buckinghamshire Ladies, Gail will in due course
become the first Lady Captain of our Society.
Prize giving was a little more eccentric than in previous years.
Unfortunately, our Secretary, Richard Hawtin, was medically
indisposed, so Keith Baker, now Junior Vice-President of the
Club and Richard’s predecessor as Secretary of the Society,
heroically stepped into the breach at the eleventh hour. The
best summary we can give is that all the cups at our disposal
were distributed to a winner, although there were a few winners
present who will have to wait to receive their trophy!

We intend to enter 2021 with renewed enthusiasm as we
rebuild the Section following the loss of Arthur.
John Fennell-Pond
Hon. Secretary
Arthur was also most creative, designing and producing the
logos for several Sections – Aero, Motoring, Music and Photo.
Ed

New Captain & Vice-Captain, Jack Bunyer and Gail Sharp

History and Antiques Section

T

HE restrictions enforced by the Covid pandemic
have effectively closed the venues the History
& Antiques Section had in mind visiting and
regrettably we have no option but to wait for further
Government advice before making future plans.
Due to these unprecedented circumstances, Members
are assured their membership fee will be carried forward to next year.
Stay well and safe and we look forward to better days
ahead.
Ian Kelly and Christina Munday

Arthur Creighton
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Vice-Captain Gail Sharp with the President

Much fun was had by all and we received a very complimentary
letter of thanks from the President.
Regrettably, since March, the world has changed due to Covid-19.
Like any number of activities across the country, all golf was
immediately cancelled. Although clubs began reopening in June,
the ongoing regulations have made it very difficult for Societies
to be received. Without a hot lunch, access to changing rooms
and a ban on group socialising after games, our Society was
therefore not alone in abandoning 2020 as a write-off.
The Society’s Committee did hold a Zoom-facilitated meeting
in mid-May, at which it was agreed that, given the unique

circumstances of 2020, all Officers and Committee Members
should be re-elected to their current positions at the AGM in
2021. It was also agreed that the same events and venues for
2020, with approximately similar dates, would be booked for
2021.
Richard Hawtin
Hon. Secretary CLCGS

Motoring Section

T

HE pandemic brought
everything to a screeching
halt.

With everything on hold, no events are
planned for the foreseeable future. Denice DeRoyParker will stay on as the Section’s Chairman and I shall
continue as Secretary.
Alan Cook
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The Sections
Music Section

Women in the Livery

ADLY, when compared to previous
years, in 2019-20 the number of
events attended by the Section has
been tiny.

S

I

believes women’s participation in trade could add US$28 trillion
to the global economy.

Things started well with a concert at Milton Court
in the Barbican on 17th November 2019. This was followed up
with our annual Christmas Carol Service with the Bridge Ward
Club at St Magnus the Martyr Church on 5th December which
included a buffet supper.

N a spirit of true collaboration between international
women and men, seven organisations, including our Section,
joined forces at the China Exchange on 5th March to
celebrate International Women’s Day. Despite the coronavirus
scare nearly 80 men and women from diverse backgrounds
attended.
An East-West panel discussion on the 2020 IWD theme of “Each
for Equal - an Equal World is an Enabled World” was organised by
IoD City.

David Stringer-Lamarre, Chairman of IoD London Region and
Managing Director of Fortis Consulting London Ltd was very
proud that IoD City has the highest number of women members
in the IoD, noting that IoD National Chair Charlotte Valeur is a
great supporter of Diversity. His key question to all businesses is
“Why are you not diverse?” since it makes total economic sense
and there are so many benefits of having a diverse and inclusive
workforce.

In the new year, on 24th January, we made our annual visit to the
Brick Lane Music Hall to enjoy Big Dick Whittington where we
were joined by our President, Adèle Thorpe. Sadly there will be
no pantomime in 2021 due to lack of funds from their regular
Government Arts Funding - a great pity because that event has
always been so very popular.
March saw the onset of the pandemic. Since when we have been
unable to attend any musical events for the simple reason there

Some of the Big Dick Whittington cast members at Brick Lane.

haven’t been any. As an active Section this has been a difficult
time. Nonetheless, we remain positive and look forward to a
time when we can once again enjoy a wide variety of musical
performances on the London scene and elsewhere
Maureen Bonanno-Smith

Wine Circle

I

’M pleased to report that the Wine Circle has not only
remained active but in 2020 we have managed to
exceed the usual number of events for the year.

In January we enjoyed a fantastic visit to the Wine Library
by Tower Hill tube station, where we enjoyed a tasting of
“Around the World in Eight Wines” and their surprisingly
bountiful charcuterie buffet.
Then Covid hit before our next meeting was due.
However, we were delighted that Wine Circle member Julian
White of Julian White Agencies kindly agreed to curate a
three-session online series of tastings, looking at wines by
grape variety so we could all choose where we sourced our
wines from while panic buying was at its peak.
Our Annual Banquet should have been held at Innholders’
Hall in July but this had to be cancelled. Love Cheese in York
came to our rescue and put on a very enjoyable tasting of
English cheeses and wine.
The AGM in September was bumped to October and Douglas
Harrison of Best of Wines joined us after the meeting had
closed to give a captivating talk on the half bottles of wine
we had received from him, two Chilean Sauvignon Blancs to
compare and contrast, followed by two St. Emilions from the
same Chateau.
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Zoom Screen AGM

A bonus event was held in October, a whisky tasting called
“The influence of the cask”, a blind tasting of six Scottish
malt whiskies that had been matured in casks which have
previously held other wine or spirits.
To round off the year, we will have another online tasting in
November and begin planning for 2021.
In an attempt to support those clubs and restaurants that
have re-opened we have just launched the Wine Circle
“Bubble Club” to cater for “Bubbles” of six or fewer members
who may be in town, enabling them to meet up in line with
current guidance and explore some of these venues socially.
So, it’s been a surprisingly busy year in unusual
circumstances and we’re grateful to the Wine Circle
members for taking the plunge into the world of Zoom
and other online conferencing media to join in with these
events and make them all very successful and enjoyable.
Dan Heath

The China Exchange was an appropriate setting for the
excellent contributions from the top-line up of speakers with
family origins in Greece, Togo/France, Tanzania, Malaysia, Hong
Kong, China and the UK. Speakers covered a wide range of
topics.
Born in Greece, Vicky Pryce, the well known top economist at
CEBR, spoke on the slow progress on achieving gender parity.
Sheela Mackintosh-Stewart has an Indian father and a Hong
Kong Chinese mother and was born in Malaysia.A family lawyer
and Co-Chair of the Conservative Friends of the Chinese and CoFounder and Chair of the Diaspora Young Leaders’ Programme,
she addressed the need to get more women into Parliament.
Francine Beleyi from Togo who founded the Nucleus of Change
13 years ago to empower CEOs especially women to thrive in
a digital world, strongly believed that we all need to be digital
literate nowadays to be successful, as not being so is just like
being illiterate with regards to reading and writing.
Sabila Din, CEO of Din Consultants and originally from Tanzania,
is a Gender Specialist at the World Bank/IFC and Chair of the
Financial Services Group of IoD City. She announced the launch
of her report Gender Parity in Trade and Supply Chain. She

Chinese journalist, author, public speaker, social commentator
and a communicator between China and the World, Lijia Zhang
shared her personal views on equal opportunities in China.

As the panel moderator, Mei Sim Lai OBE DL summed up. She
came to the UK from Malaysia in 1970 and has run IoD City
since 1991 as the Hon. Secretary. She is also the chair of its
China Interest Group, Chairman of the British Malaysian Society,
the Mulan Foundation Network and is Hon. Treasurer/Director
of the 48 Group Club. In her summing up she called for women
to change their mindset by acknowledging they are just as
capable as men but may do things differently.
Christmas 2020. And thinking positively, we’ll be holding
an online Tea & Champagne Christmas Celebration on 17th
December. This will be a joint event with Cripplegate Ward
Club whose Master this year is Women in the Livery Committee
Member, Jyoti Shah. It will include a talk on tea by an expert and
a talk on champagne, with the possibility of a sabrage. This will
be done by City Livery Club member Julian White, Treasurer,
and Ambassador Emeritus and Gerard O’Shea, the Ambassador
of the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or, UK and Ireland.
Mei Sim Lai

Section Contacts
AERO – John Fennell-Pond: aero@cityliveryclub.com
HISTORY & ANTIQUES – Christina Munday: christina@mundays.net or 07515 535 800
GOLF – Richard Hawtin: golf@cityliveryclub.com or 07802 877 963
MOTORING – Alan Cook: alan132@btinternet.com or 07785 252 120
MUSIC – Maureen Bonanno-Smith: maureen.stalbans@gmail.com or 01727 854 777
PHOTO – Beverly Smith: photo@cityliveryclub.com or 020 8949 5096
UNDER 40s – Anjola Adeniyi: under40s@cityliveryclub.com
WINE – Dan Heath: guideofec1@msn.com or 07736 737 174
WOMEN IN THE LIVERY – Mei Sim Lai: liverywomen@cityliveryclub.com or 07903 153 793
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Bells of St Pauls (Andrew Trapnell)

Photo Section

T

by Caroline Walsh

O fit in with the President’s theme for her year, our photographs for
2020 were to have been of religious establishments. Unfortunately,
Covid19 had other ideas so although our images have a variety, many in
keeping with the theme, not all were taken this year.
We felt that the theme was more important than the date they were taken.
Beverly Smith, Hon. Secretary
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St Stephen’s (Peter Holland)

Winchester Cathedral nave roof (Margaret Burgess)

Lowlands mosque Tobago (Beverly Smith)

Mausoleum in Samarkand (Margot Mouat)

Nuremberg cathedral organ (Peter Allington)

St Lawrence Jewry (David Holt)

Lapland Church (Nicholas Woolf)

Alta Cathedral, Norway (Tony Lofts)
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Members
In Memoriam
We were saddened to hear of the following deaths
amongst our Members. Our deepest sympathies are
extended to their families and friends:
Mr Brian Boreham (Past President)
Capt Guy Brocklebank
Capt Arthur Creighton
Mr Rex Johnson
Mr Ralph King
Mrs Diana Pagan
Mr Gwynne Pickering
Mr Eric Pearce
Mr Leonard Ruff
Dr David Siegler
Mr Ernie Spratling
Mr Rex Thorne
Mr John Webb
Mr Michael Welbank MBE

Members’ Achievements
Members are encouraged to let the Clerk know if they become
a Livery Master or take up a City office during 2020/21

The City
• The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor William Russell
(elected - extended)
• Sheriff Alderman Michael Mainelli
(elected - extended)
• Sheriff Alderman Chris Hayward
(elected - extended)

The Livery
• Peter Alvey – Master World Trader (101)
• Heather Barrett-Mold – Master Gardener (66)
• Margaret Coates – Master Plaisterer (46)
• Dr. John Eaton – Master Makers of Playing Cards (75)
• Denise Fellows – Master Management Consultant (105)
• Christopher Freeman – Master Baker (19)
• Nicholas Goddard – Master Barber (17)
• Ald. Alison Gowman – Hon. Freeman of the Upholders
• Ian Grundy – Master Framework Knitter (64)
• Anne Holden – Prime Warden, Basketmakers (52)
• Christine Rigden – Master Mason (30)
• Nic Somers – Master Worshipful Company of
		
Arts Scholars (110)
• Jack Strachan – Master Launderer (89)
• Andrew Whitton – Master Needlemaker (65)
• Steven Wilson - Master Farrier (55)
• Dame Fiona Woolf – Master Builders Merchant (88)
• Ald. Sir David Wootton – Master Woolman (43)

Ward Clubs
• Ian Kelly – Master Aldersgate Ward Club
• Jyoti Shah – Master Cripplegate Ward Club

Honours
• Ald. Sir Peter Estlin – Knight Batchelor
• Paul Herbage MBE KStJ – Knight of the Order of St. John
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Ald. John Garbutt KFO JP High Sheriff of Greater London
Long-standing Members

Because of the pandemic restrictions, instead of
occurring at the Royal Courts of Justice (RCJ) as would
normally be the case, John was sworn in by video
conference - the first time ever - from his home, in front
of the Lord Chief Justice, the Queen’s Remembrancer
and other senior High Court judges, also online at their
homes.

50 years – Past President John Heffernan
Charles Farrance
Tom Corrigan

60 years – Anthony Woodley

New Joiners 2019-2020
Amos, Mr David - Environmental Cleaners, Tower Ward Club
Barrett, Mr David - Coachmakers and Coach Harness
Makers, Clerk Emeritus Makers of 		
Playing Cards, Member Bishopsgate
Ward Club
Bissell, Mr John - Insurers, Bassishaw Ward Club
Buckley, Mr Keith - Guild of Freemen
Bryce, Mr Craig - Masons
Bysouth, Mrs Maureen - Basketmakers, Aldgate Ward Club
Cartwright, Mr Glyn - Marketors
Cebulec-Gardner, Mrs Mauricia - Castle Baynard Ward Club
Christie, Mr Shawn - World Traders, Coleman St Ward Club
Denby, Mr Reginald - Plaisterers
Edwards, Mr Derek - Turners
Fellows, Mrs Denise - Management Consultants
Flint, Mrs Alison - Guild of Freeman, apprentice of the
Worshipful Company of Plumbers
Freeman, Mr John - Ward of Cheap Club
de la Fuente, Prof. Josu - Apothecaries, Guild of Freeman
Gibson, Ms Janet - Stationers and Newspaper Makers
Gilks, Mr Paul - City of London Solicitors’ Company
Goddard, Mr Michael - Upholders
Grant, Mr John - Fruiterers
Hamilton, Mr James - Butchers
Harry, Mr David - Stationers
Harvey, Mr Robert - Blacksmiths
Hawker, Mr Geoffrey - Arbitrators
Higginson, Mr Richard - Guild of HR Professionals
Knight, Mr Darren - Company of Watermen & Lightermen,
Guild of Young Freeman, Guild of
Freeman, Tower Ward Club
Leffa, Mr Rafael - International Bankers, Guild of Freemen,
Guild of Young Freemen
Macaulay, Mr David - Skinners
O’Reilly, Mr Michael - Educators
Pittman, Mr Rafael - Stationers and Newspaper Makers
Robinson, Mrs Catherine - Gardeners
Sanderson, Mr James - Innholders
Sinclair, Mr Andrew - Upholders, Guild of Young Freemen,
Guild of HR Professionals,
Coleman Street Ward Club
Skidmore, Mr David - Educators
Wilde-Evans, Mr Robert - Arts Scholars
Wingfield, Mr Ian - Loriners, Glaziers, Cripplegate and
Farringdon Ward Clubs
Zangenberg, Mr Claes - Glaziers and Guild of Freemen

A

LDERMAN John Garbutt (Past President
2016/17) was appointed by the Queen’s Royal
Warrant to be High Sheriff of Greater London
on 2nd April, 2020.

John’s remit covers the RCJ itself and Crown Court
centres around London, with the exception of the Old
Bailey, plus the prisons, the Metropolitan Police Service,
and most other aspects of the judicial system across
Greater London.

2019/20 Root & Branch Awards

T

HIS prestigious award was set up in 2012/13 when I
was President of the Club, with the first awards being
presented in 2013/14 (the Club’s Centenary year) under
the Presidency of Neil Redcliffe.
The Award was established to celebrate the achievements of
those who have delivered exceptional service within and across
the Livery Companies and are a unique way of showing the City
Livery Club’s appreciation of the contribution made by those
in the Livery movement who are doing outstanding work to
advance the wider aims of the Livery.

You may also be aware that in 2014 Her
Royal Highness presented the inaugural
awards on the occasion she became an
Honorary Member of our Club. Therefore it
is very fitting that she receives an Award from
us, rather than presenting it!

Unfortunately, the 2020/21 Awards were cancelled due to the
impact of the Coronavirus. Notwithstanding, I have some good
news to convey.
In 2008 Adèle Thorpe, our current President, was Master
Chartered Secretary and that year her Company received their
Royal Charter. She had invited HRH The Princess Royal to attend
this special occasion but, unfortunately, Her Royal Highness was
unable to accept the invitation. When Adèle helped form and
became founding Chairman of the Lady Masters Association in
2015, The Princess Royal very kindly accepted her invitation to
become Patron of that organisation.
Earlier this year Adèle sponsored HRH for a Root & Branch
‘Lifetime Achievement Award’. We are delighted that she has
accepted it.
The award celebrates the fact that it is now 36 years since the
Princess Royal’s first Mastership. She also holds the record
for the female (and possibly male) with the most Masterships
in history and is currently the ‘Mother of the Livery’ e.g. the
surviving female Past Master who has served the longest time.
Her award has been endorsed by numerous Masters from HRH’s
eleven Livery Companies: in nine of them she has held the role
of Master or Prime Warden.

Princess Anne meets the Officers and Clerk at the Club’s
Centenary Dinner in 2014

The Club has entered a bid for HRH to join us at the Civic
Lunch/Dinner in July 2021. Her medal has been engraved, but
we will not know until January or February whether our bid has
been successful. Also, we are unable to set a date with Mansion
House as they are currently not taking bookings.
Therefore, the Awards are still planned to have a significant
presence in 2021 and it is thanks to President Adèle Thorpe that
their profile will be greatly enhanced by the nomination of HRH
The Princess Royal.
Judy Tayler-Smith
Past President and Chairman of the
Root & Branch Award
The Liveryman Review 2019-2020
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Membership
Membership

Special rules are in place for the period of the pandemic.
Details can be found on the City University Club’s website.
www.cityuniversityclub.co.uk

All applications must be signed by a proposer who is a current Full Member of the Club. If you know someone to propose you but
are not sure if they are a Full Member, please contact the Clerk who will assist you.

Membership type

Available to:

Full Membership

Liverymen and Freemen of City Livery Companies
Members of the Watermen and Lightermen and Parish Clerks’ Companies.

Club Opening Hours
• Monday/Tuesday/Friday 9:00am – 5:00pm
(later if the bar is busy)
• Wednesday/Thursday 9:00am – 8:00pm
The Club is closed at weekends, Bank Holidays, Christmas and
New Year.
Rooms can be booked for private events, meetings, breakfast,
lunch, or dinner any day of the week. Please contact the CUC
Secretary for details, at secretary@cityuniversityclub.co.uk
Opening hours are however subject to change at short notice
due to the pandemic.

Club Facilities

Plans are underway for a members’ lounge and a small
drop-in business suite with free WiFi access on the 3rd floor.

Guests

A place to meet friends, have a light lunch or a drink or just
spend time quietly. Dining Room meals are available in the
bar on request. A sample bar snacks menu is available on the
CLC website.

Dining Room:
Tables from two up to large groups can be accommodated,
and there is a Club Table for a good-value lunch. A sample
menu is available on the CLC website. Please contact the
CUC Secretary for details, at secretary@cityuniversityclub.
co.uk or phone 020-7863 6681

Bar area
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Associate Membership
(ie without voting rights)

The Guild of Freemen of the City of London
The Guild of Young Freemen
Members of Ward Clubs

Members may bring guests into the Club.

Freemen of the City of London

Step-free access

City Branch members of the Institute of Directors

Members who find stairs difficult are very welcome to eat at the
ground-floor bar, where the full menu will be available.

Members of the Guildable Manor of Southwark

Step-free access is via the passage to the side of the premises.
Anyone wishing to use this is asked to call ahead on 020-7863
6689 to ensure it is opened for them. A wheelchair-accessible
lavatory is also available on the ground floor.

Members of the Trades House of Glasgow

Members may book for any CUC event and vice versa

Clubroom and Bar:

• Current Masters and Clerks of Livery Companies may join on a single
subscription

CLC Members’ Area:

City Branch members of the Royal Society of St. George
Members of Companies applying for the Livery
Members of the Worshipful Livery Company of Wales
Members of the Guild of Scriveners of York
Members of the Guild of Cordwainers of York
Members of the Cutlers of Hallamshire

Dress Code

Members of the Merchant Taylors of York

Jackets and ties, or outfits of equivalent smartness, should be
worn, and jeans and trainers are not permitted.

Members of the Merchant Adventurers of Bristol

Members of the Merchant Adventurers of York
Members of the Fellmongers of Richmond

By law, smoking is not permitted on the premises.

Members of the Drapers of Shrewsbury

Club Usage Rules

Members of the Incorporation of Weavers, Fullers and Shearmen of Exeter

No papers for meetings should be taken into the bar or the
dining room, nor should mobile phones be used in these areas.
WiFi is available and members of staff are happy to charge your
phone if needed.

• Secretaries and one Officer of Ward Clubs may both join for a single subscription.
The full list can be seen at www.cityliveryclub.com/members

Dining Room
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Reciprocal Clubs

Admission dates

Reciprocal Clubs

The Club’s membership year runs from 1 October – 30 September. It has four admission dates per year for new members: 1st
November, 1st February, 1st May and 1st August. The timetable for considering applications is as follows:

London

Norwich
The Norfolk Club
17 Upper King Street,
Norwich NR3 1RB
email: secretary@thenorfolkclub.co.uk
Website: www.thenorfolkclub.co.uk

Applications
must be
received by

Considered at
M & D meeting

Considered by
Council

Applicant
notified of
outcome

Membership
commences

Farmers Club
3 Whitehall Court, London SW1A 2EL
Telephone: 020-7930 4730
Website: www.thefarmersclub.com

31st December
31st March
30th June
30th September

January
April
July
October

January
April
July
October

Late January
Late April
Late July
Late October

1st February
1st May
1st August
1st November

National Liberal Club
Whitehall Place, London SW1A 2HE
Website: www.nlc.org.uk

Part-year membership

Oxford and Cambridge Club
71 Pall Mall, London SW17 5HD
Telephone: 020-7930 5151
Website: www.oxfordandcambridgeclub.co.uk

Reductions in the first year’s rates are
available for those who become Members:

Joining date

Henley-On-Thames

Subscription rate

1 November

11/12

1 February

8/12

1 May

5/12

1 August

1/12

Oriental Club
Stratford House, Stratford Place, London W1C 1ES
Telephone: 020-7629 5126
Website: www.orientalclub.org.uk

Phyllis Court Club
Phyllis Ct Drive, Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire RG9 2HT
Telephone: 01491-570500
Website: www.phylliscourt.co.uk

Bath
Bath & County Club
Queens Parade, Bath,
Somerset BA1 2NJ
Telephone: 01225-423732
Website: www.bathandcountyclub.com

2020-21
From 1 Oct From 1 Nov From 1 Feb From 1 May From 1 Aug*
Full, Associate:

£280

£257

£187

£117

£23

Overseas:

£140

£128

£93

£58

£12

43 – 44:

£210

£193

£140

£88

£18

40 – 42:

£140

£128

£93

£58

£12

Under 40:

£70

£64

£47

£29

£6

Over 75:

£140

£128

£93

£58

£12

* pay one month only since the Club closes for two weeks each August

Lowestoft
The Royal Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Club
Royal Plain, Lowestoft
Suffolk NR33 0AQ
Telephone: 01502-566726
Email: admin@rnsyc.org.uk
Website: www.rnsyc.net

Liverpool
The Athenaeum Club
Church Alley,
Liverpool L1 3DD
Telephone: 0151-709 7770
Email: admin@theathenaeum.org.uk
Website: www.theathenaeum.org.uk

Manchester
St James’s Club
45 Spring Gardens,
Manchester M2 2BG
Telephone: 0161-829 3000
Website: www.stjamesclubmanchester.org
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Edinburgh
The New Club
86 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 2BB
Telephone: 0131-226 4881
Email: info@newclub.co.uk
Website: www.newclub.co.uk

Glasgow
The Western Club
32 Royal Exchange Square,
Glasgow G1 3AB
Telephone: 0141-221 2016
Email: secretary@westernclub.co.uk
Website: www.westernclub.co.uk

Ireland
The Stephen’s Green Hibernian Club
9 St Stephen’s Green
Dublin 2
Telephone: 00353-1 677 4744
Email: info@sghc.ie
Website: www.sghc.ie

New Zealand
The Wellington Club
88 The Terrace,
Wellington 6143, New Zealand
Telephone: 0064-4 472 0348
Email: info@wellingtonclub.co.nz
Website: www.wellingtonclub.co.nz

Australia
The Public Schools Club
207 East Terrace,
Adelaide SA 5000
Telephone: 0061-(08) 8223 3213
Website: www.publicschoolsclub.com.au

Singapore
The British Club
73 Bukit Tinggi Road,
Singapore 289761
Telephone: 0065-6410 1100
Email: enquiries@britishclub.org.sg
Website: www.britishclub.org.sg
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SILK TIE

BOW TIE

LAPEL BADGE

LAPEL BADGE

(black, blue or maroon)

(black, blue or maroon)

(clutch back)

(stick back)

BAG HANGER

QTY.

Large
(1¼” x ¾”)

QTY.

£12.00

QTY.

£18.00

£18.00

Small
(½” x ¼” approx)

£5.00

CUFFLINKS

CLUB HISTORY BOOK

(post-fastening)

“One Hundred not out…”

QTY.

£12.00

£12.00

WOODEN SHIELD

QTY.

£8.00
LADY’S BROOCH
(Diameter 1½”)

QTY.

£10.00

QTY.

QTY.

£40.00

QTY.

£135.00

Please photocopy and send this flyer plus your cheque (payable to “The City Livery Club”) to:
The Clerk c/o City Livery Club, 42 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2AP
All prices include VAT. Ideally all orders should be collected from the Club office.
However, if that’s not possible they can be mailed out. Please add £3 for P&P to your cheque.
Name: ............................................................

Address: ..............................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: .....................................................
+44 (0)20 7248 0620

Email (if available): ................................................................................

assistantclerk@cityliveryclub.com

www.cityliveryclub.com

@CityLiveryClub

“PLEASE PHOTOCOPY, COMPLETE AND SUBMIT TO THE CLERK”

